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341. Direct-to-home operator Dish TV has tie-up with which bank for digital payments ICICI Bank
342. Which state has recently has announced Rs 2247 cr for drought affected farmers Tamil Nadu
343. What is the theme for the 2017 International Mother Language Day Towards Sustainable 

Futures through Multilingual Education
344. The International Mother Language Day was celebrated in which date. February 21
345. Cash purchases of jewellery will attract ______ Percent TCS (Tax Collected at Source) from April 1, 

2017 if the amount exceeds Rs 2 lakh 1
346. Which country will start initial deliveries of military helicopters to India in 2018 Russia
347. The 13th Agricultural Science Congress being organised in which city Banglore
348. Who has been elected as the chief minister of Nagaland ShurhozelieLiezietsu
349. Which state has declared 2017 as ‘Year of Apple’ to promote apples in domestic and foreign 

markets. Jammu and Kashmir
350. Which of the following state was conferred the Bhim awards to 42 sportspersons of the state

Haryana
351. Union Minister of Electronics and IT Ravi Shankar Prasad has launched Cyber Swachhta Kendra in 

which city New Delhi
352. Arunachal Pradesh Chief Minister PemaKhandu has inaugurated the Composite Regional Centre in 

which city Itanagar
353. Which Ministry has has released the new format for recording and reporting road accident data.

Ministry of Road Transport and Highways
354. Name the professor of ISRO,who said that opinion as the India will be able to fulfil all its energy 

requirements from resources on the moon by 2030 SivathanuPillai
355. Which state has recently passed the Aadhaar (Targeted Delivery of Financial and Other Subsidies, 

Benefits and Services) Bill, 2017 Gujarat
356. Which country Senate has approved the Hindu Marriage Bill Pakistan
357. Which of the following ministry has launched the SAATHIYA Resource Kit and mobile app named 

‘Saathiya Salah’ for adolescents. Ministry of Health and Family Welfare
358. The Union Ministries of Social Justice and Empowerment and Textiles signed a tripartite agreement 

with this agency for the development of artisans. National Scheduled Castes Finance and 
Development Corporation

359. Who has been appointed as the the Chairman of the Tata Sons and Tata Consultancy 
ServicesNatarajanChandrasekaran

360. Who has been appointed as the National Security Advisor of US Herbert Raymond McMaster
361. Who has been appointed as the finance advisor of Nagaland TR Zeliang
362. Which country to provide financial assistance to Bangladesh for sustainable development of Sylhet

India
363. Prime Minister NarendraModi has unveiled the 112-foot bust of ‘Adiyogi’ or Lord Shiva at the Isha 

Yoga Center in which city Coimbatore
364. Who became the highest wicket-taker in a home Test season RavichandranAshwin
365. Who has been appointed as the global ambassador of American Cancer Society

NormaniKordei
366. Which country has unveiled the world’s first robot table tennis tutor FORPHEUS Japan
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367. According to the New World Wealth report,which city named as the Richest Indian city with a total 

wealth of $ 820 billion Mumbai
368. The government has announced to bailout packages to which bankIDBI Bank
369. Which of the following countries have been suspended from voting in the UN General Assembly in 

for the second time Venezuela and Libya
370. Pakistan and which country has signed 10 agreements to enhance bilateral cooperation in various 

fields.Turkey
371. The Online payment of court fees introduced in which state government Goa
372. India’s first hill station bicycle path was inaugurated in which city Darjeeling
373. Which state government has approved a hike of around 37% in the minimum wages for unskilled, 

semi-skilled and skilled persons New Delhi
374. The Central government has granted permission to raise working days as 100 to 150 under 

MGNREGA scheme in which state Tamil Nadu
375. The centuries old two-day long Liker and LehDosmochey festival started in which city Ladakh
376. Which bank has introduced Radio Frequency Identification Card to serve valued clients better

Dena Bank
377. Which bank has launched a railway ticket booking facility by having a direct tie-up IRCTC.

United Bank of India
378. Which state government has launched the RAHAT medical project to provide people timely 

treatment during heart attacks in remote and rural areas Rajasthan
379. According to the DIPP,India’s FDI grew by ____ in 2016 as compared to $39.32 billion FDI inflows 

in 2015.18%
380. India and which country has ratified comprehensive Social Security Agreement (SSA) to improve 

investment flows between the two countries. Germany
381. According to Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR) scientist, pests eat away 

about__________ of the annual crop yield in India.30-35%
382. Which state government has set up the online system for monitoring the sex-ratio

Haryana
383. Who won the the International Hockey Federation's (FIH) Player of the Year (2016) awards for men

John-John Dohmen
384. Who won the Army Polo Championship61 CAVALRY
385. Who has been appointed as the finance advisor of Nagaland TR Zeliang
386. Which country to provide financial assistance to Bangladesh for sustainable development of Sylhet

India
387. The 2017 Mobile World Congress (MWC) was held in which city Barcelona
388. India and which country has agreed to to strengthen the bilateral cooperation between the two 

countries through the medium of Cinema Ukraine
389. Which of the following badminton player to represent Olympic Committee in BWF Saina 

Nehwal
390. European Union member states have approved visa-free travel for which country Georgia.
391. Iran and which country has agreed to jointly produce nuclear fuel Russia
392. Two new critically endangered balsams (impatiens) plant species were spotted on the peripheries of 

the Eravikulam National Park.Th park located in which state kerala
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393. Who was appointed as the Chief Information Commissioner (CIC) of Jammu and Kashmir

Khursheed A Ganai
394. The NASA plans to send its first robotic spacecraft to the Sun in ___ year 2018


